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About PartnerSec
PartnerSec is a second-generation family business founded
by our fathers in 1995. PartnerSec began with sales and
development of a time- and attendance system. We soon
discovered that there was a high demand for access control
integrated with time- and attendance. This led to PartnerSec
signing an agreement with the world’s largest access control
manufacturer, becoming the exclusive reseller of their systems
in Scandinavia. PartnerSec successfully installed high-end
access control systems for many years.
In 2008, PartnerSec was sold to an investment company who
also owned another company with an access and payment
system focused on campsites and holiday resorts called
CampTrac. This product was migrated into PartnerSec’s portfolio
and has remained a key product since then. The founding
families reacquired PartnerSec in 2012 and it continues to stay
in the family’s ownership.

We look forward to welcoming you into our CampTrac family.

Over the years, the CampTrac solution has evolved and additional
functions and features have been added continuously every year
to increase customer value, following our strive towards our
company vision:
The Worlds best First Impression.

What is CampTrac?

Access Control

100% Cloud-based

Secure RFID

CampTrac – APV system
APV is short for Access, Payment, and Visitor management.

Virtual Keys

Automatic Visitor
Management

Suitable for
Outdoor Use

Payment
Functionality

ID Card Ordering

Card Reader with
Keypad

Pre- or Post
Payment

100% Waterproof
Units Available

Real-time
Transactions

Automatic Vehicle
Access

IP-67



Modern Web API

Hello


ابحرم

Multilingual

We care about the environment. We use, as often as possible, products from recycled materials
and green transportation. We reuse transport materials and partner mainly with manufacturers
with an established environmental plan. You can ensure that we have tried our best to be
environmental-friendly when you purchase a product from us.
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CampTrac replaces mechanical keys and coin machines, with a
smartcard, wristband, or QR-code sent to the guest’s smartphone.
According to testimonials from many of our customers, CampTrac
increases revenue and prevents unauthorised persons from
entering the campsite to use facilities without permission.
CampTrac is designed to improve and facilitate your guests’ stay at
your campsite or resort.
CampTrac is simple to install, configure and use. With several
different readers for most environments and purposes, we have
the right reader for you. Whether it be saving money on your warm
water, shortening shower lines with an offline IP 67 reader placed
directly in your showers to charge for warm water or a PIN-code
reader at your sanitation room, CampTrac has a solution that fits all
your needs. A better environment, improved customer satisfaction
and ease of use are just a few of the benefits you can expect from
your CampTrac system.
CampTrac is a cloud-based software which means that the entire
system is located on our secure servers, giving you access to your
system with your unique secure login from anywhere at anytime
using a computer, smartphone or tablet. And of course, CampTrac is
GDPR compliant.

How does CampTrac work?

Issue your guest a smart card, keyfob, wristband, PIN
and/or QR codes that can all be programmed with validity
times and access rights.
Your guest’s smartcard, wristband or keyfob can be
loaded with credits purchased at the reception.
No more need to carry cash or credit cards.

Vehicle Access

Reception

Rooms & Cabins

Guest Harbor

An Automatic License Plate
Reader will open the barrier
when a registered vehicle is
detected.

A guest can be issued a smart
card, keyfob or wristband by a
receptionist.

A guest enters his/her room
or cabin using a smart card,
keyfob or wristband.

Charge and control access to
electricity, showers, latrine
disposal and laundry using a
smart card, keyfob, wristband
or PIN.

You can also issue access with
a PIN code.

The guest can also use a
self-registration kiosk for
automatic check-in.

Service Buildings

Conference Rooms

Games and Recreation

Cashless Payments

Gym, Sauna, Pool Areas

Guests can pay for showers
and laundry. Set time-limits for
e.g. showers to save water and
heating.

Rent out conference rooms for
both short-term and long term
guests.

Let your guests enjoy arcade
machines or mini golf courses
without having to manage coins.

CampTrac replaces coins, cash and credit cards.
Guests can be charged for food, snacks or any
product using their smart card or wristband.

Protect your facilities from unauthorised
access. Keeping your guests safe and your
equipment in order.

Review all customer transactions online with
CampTrac Cloud as they occur in real time.
Choose between Pre Payment and Post
Payment.
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The Benefits of CampTrac

What You Pay For
You purchase the hardware and pay a small monthly fee per reader up to 14 readers.
The fee includes unlimited use of the cloud software and support (via phone and e-mail)
and free updates.
If you have 15 readers or more, you pay a fixed monthly fee.
This fee remains the same no matter how many readers you have on up to two campsites.

Security

Guest Satisfaction

Revenue

Less cash administration and
manual handling.

Simplicity.
The guests use one CampTrac card,
wristband or keyfob for many
functions; from small payments to
opening doors. The guests can also
check their balance themselves on
balance checkers.

Prepayment from the customer
when they load their CampTrac cards,
wristbands or keyfobs with credits.
Improves cash flow.

Stop unauthorised entry and use of
your facilities. All guest cards have
limited validity and can be blocked at
anytime.
The CampTrac cards, wristbands
and keyfobs have your campsite’s
unique encryption key for enhanced
security.

The guests’ safety improves when no
unauthorised persons can access the
premises.
Environment friendly; limits use of
hot water and electricity.

CampTrac makes it easier for your
customers since they don’t have
to carry coins or have the correct
change for their purchases.
Making it easier for guests to make
a purchase at anytime leads to
increased sales.

Monthly fee
Campsite count

Up to 14
Card Readers

15 or more
Card Readers

Fixed price
per card reader

Fixed price
regardless of quantity

1 campsite

max 2 campsites

For additional campsites, please contact us for quote.
1 Card reader is equivalent to 1 License Plate Reader License.

Less waiting times.
Paying for hot water tends to affect
how long guests use the shower.
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How to order CampTrac

COMING SOON

1. Start boxes, page 10
Whether you are new to CampTrac, or plan to purchase CampTrac
for a new facility, the first thing you need is the CampTrac Start
box. This box includes the software licenses and hardware that
will enable you to issue and manage access rights and payment
functions on all our standard readers. Included in this package is
the start-up and configuration of your system.

Virtual Keys

You need a Smart Handle Start Box if you have chosen to include
our Smart Handles in your CampTrac System. The Start box
includes a hand held programmer and the set-up of the Smart
Handle module in your CampTrac system.
Please note: If you are setting up multiple facilities, you need one Start Up Box
per facility.

2. Ready-To-Go-Boxes, page 11
Now that you have chosen your Start Boxes, you are ready to
choose your Ready-To-Go Boxes. Each Ready-To-Go Box has
been developed to meet a specific purpose and contains the
components needed for a complete installation.
Read our Ready-to-go Box guide on page 12.
3. Barrier Products, page 18
Regulating the flow of traffic in your facility is not only a
convenience factor, but also a matter of security.

APP
APP
No APP needed.

QR-keys™ and SMS-keys™ are virtual keys. They open doors like real keys, but only exist
digitally and are sent through text message or e-mail.
Virtual keys are used to open doors, garages and other objects. Virtual keys can be
issued anytime on a CampTrac System and can be sent to the user’s smartphone.
Virtual keys are time regulated and only work on access points where the user has
access rights to. The administrator can at any time, deactivate virtual keys.

With the appropriate barrier products, CampTrac gives you the
control that both you and your guests will benefit from.
4. CampTrac cards/wristbands/Keyfobs, page 20
The last step is to choose how you want to issue access rights
and payment. Choose between CampTrac cards, wristbands or
keyfobs.
Give "The Best First Impression."
Have your own cards, wristbands or keyfobs custom designed.
With our talented graphic design team, we help you put focus on
your company and improve brand recognition.

QR-keys™ are part of the CampTrac System and are free of charge when sent via e-mail.
A fee is charged for QR-Keys™ sent through a text message. Ready-to-go Box 4 (F4104)
or Ready-to-go Box 5 (F4105) installed is required for the use of QR-keys™.
SMS-keys™ are part of the CampTrac system.
The prerequisite for the use of an SMS-key™ is the installation of a CampTrac CAS2 D1
online controller (F105) at the door.

QR leser er ikke klar for salg før høsten 2020
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Start Box
CampTrac Start Box
F4100

This box includes the set-up for your campsite on the CampTrac Cloud server
and a programmer that is used to issue cards and wristbands to your guests
and the CampTrac Cloud user manual. This box only needs to be purchased
once for each CampTrac facility.
The software is cloud based. This means you will only need to install a driver
and a small service on the computers where you will connect the programmer
and issue guest cards. No other installation on any other computers, tablets
or smartphones is necessary.

Ready-to-go Boxes
CampTrac Ready-to-go Boxes include all the necessary components required for
a complete access or payment environment.

When you have purchased your Start box you will then go on to choose
Ready-to-go boxes.

Smart Handle Start Box
F4160

This box includes the set-up of the module Smart handle for
campsite on the CampTrac Cloud server, Administrator cards, a
handheld programming device and a user manual. This box only
needs to be purchased once for each CampTrac facility.
The handheld programming device is used to set a room number
in the smart handles, update date and time and download history.
Battery, battery charger and a USB cable is included with the device.
You only need to purchase the Start box for Smart handle if you are
going to purchase Ready-to go box no 8 Smart handle.

Install, Connect, Go!
We know your time is valuable.
That’s why we designed our Ready-to-go Boxes.
Easy to order; easy to install.
Just pick your Ready-to-go Box, place your order and install.

Not sure what you need? Read our guide on page 12.
For additional information about the content of our boxes see pages 14 – 17.
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Ready-to-go Box Guide
Mix and match.
Choose and mix between online and offline access readers within your facility.
Please note: Payment readers at the same facility must be of the same kind; only online or only offline.

Box No.

Access media

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Online Access
with Keypad

Online Access

Online Pay
without Keypad

Online Access
QR-Key Indoor

Online Access
QR-Key Outdoor

Offline Access

Offline Pay

Smart Handle

CampTrac Card,
Keyfob, Wristband

CampTrac Card,
Keyfob, Wristband

CampTrac Card,
Keyfob, Wristband

CampTrac Card,
Keyfob, Wristband

CampTrac Card,
Keyfob, Wristband

CampTrac
Card, Keyfob,
Wristband, PIN

CampTrac
Card, Keyfob,
Wristband, QRKey

CampTrac Card,
Keyfob, wristband,
QR-Key

Open doors/barriers/
relays with smartphone
Remove guest
in less than 1 sec
Block user with
*Blacklist Card
Different prices
different times of day
Set different
validity periods
Internet connection
Required
Pre Payment
available
Post Payment
available
Access and
Transaction Reports

Start Box Requirements

30 Latest transactions

CampTrac

CampTrac

CampTrac

CampTrac

CampTrac

CampTrac

CampTrac

CampTrac
+ Smart Handle

*Blacklist
A so-called Blacklist Card can be used to manually block users from an offline reader.
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Ready-To-Go Boxes
READY-TO-GO BOX 1

READY-TO-GO BOX 3

F4101

F4103

Online Access with Keypad

Online Pay without Keypad

Ready-to-go box 1 gives you the possibility to open doors
remotely, from any computer, tablet or smartphone, with a
press of a button or turn off an access right at a moment’s
notice. All actions are executed in real-time.

Ready-to-go box 3 enables payment for a service or product
using a RFID reader. In the software CampTrac Cloud you
connect your reader to a service or product and set a price.
The price can vary between different time intervals of
the day. You can e.g. encourage the use of the showers to
specific times by setting a lower price and thus shorten
queues during peak hours. The RFID reader can be used with
smart cards, wristbands and/or keyfobs, both indoors and
outdoors. You can track all transactions in real-time with
the CampTrac software. Please note that a stable internet
connection is a prerequisite.

ER SUPP
W

I

Online Card Reader

C1000

Spacer Plate

F1165

Controller D1

F1055

Door Strike

C9000

Exit Button

C4300

Spacer

C4400

PO

LUDED

NC

I

NC

Online Card Reader Spacer Plate

Administrator Card

C1010

F6015

ER SUPP
W

F1165

Controller D1

F1055

LY

LY

PO

The RFID reader can be used with smart cards, wristbands
and/or keyfobs, both indoors and outdoors. Since the reader
has a keypad, this enables the use of pin-codes. You can
thus issue individual and time limited pin-codes to your
guests and/or personnel. Please note that a stable internet
connection is a prerequisite.

LUDED

Administrator Card

F6015

READY-TO-GO BOX 2

READY-TO-GO BOX 4

F4102

F4104

Online Access without Keypad

Online Access QR-Key Indoor

Ready-to-go box 2 gives you the possibility to open doors
remotely, from any computer, tablet or smartphone, with a
press of a button or turn off an access right at a moment’s
notice. All actions are executed in real-time.

Ready-to-go box 4 gives you the possibility to open doors
remotely from any computer, tablet or smartphone, with a
press of a button or turn off an access right at a moment’s
notice. All actions are executed in real-time.

The RFID reader can be used with smart cards, wristbands
and/or keyfobs, both indoors and outdoors. Please note that
a stable internet connection is a prerequisite.

The QR-code reader can be used with smart cards,
wristbands, keyfobs and/or QR-codes. You can thus issue
individual and time limited QR-codes to your guests, which
can be sent to them prior to their arrival. Please note that
a stable internet connection is a prerequisite.

Online Card Reader

C1010

Spacer Plate

F1165

Controller D1

F1055

Door Strike

C9000

Exit Button

C4300

Spacer

C4400

Administrator Card

F6015

Check our Ready-to-box guide on page 12. Technical specifications of included products - starting from page 24.
Please note that installation tools and minor installation materials are not included.
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NC

LUDED

I

I

NC

ER SUPP
W

QR-201 Reader

F1095

Spacer

C4400

Controller D1

F1055

Door Strike

C9000

Exit Button

C4300

Spacer

C4400

LY

ER SUPP
W

LY

PO

QR leser er ikke klar for salg før høsten 2020

LUDED

Administrator Card

F6015

Check our Ready-to-box guide on page 12. Technical specifications of included products - starting from page 24.
Please note that installation tools and minor installation materials are not included.
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Ready-To-Go Boxes
READY-TO-GO BOX 5

READY-TO-GO BOX 7

F4105

F4107

Online Access QR-Key Outdoor

Offline Pay

Ready-to-go box 5 gives you the possibility to open doors
remotely, from any computer, tablet or smartphone, with a
press of a button or turn off an access right at a moment’s
notice. All actions are executed in real-time.

Ready-to-go box 7 gives you the possibility to enable
payment for services or products in places where you don’t
have a stable internet connection.
This RFID reader is offline as well as water and extreme
weather protected (IP67). Since the reader is offline, the
credits are carried on smart cards, wristbands and/or
keyfobs. When a smartcard with sufficient credits and
correct validity period is shown to the reader, the reader
enables the service; e.g. starting a shower.

QR-201 Reader

F1095

Controller D1

F1055

Door Strike

C9000

Exit Button

C4300

Spacer

C4400

PO

NC

LUDED

I

I

NC

Offline Reader

Administrator Card

F1020

F6015

Spacer Plate

F6015

READY-TO-GO BOX 6

READY-TO-GO BOX 8

F4106

F4108

Smart Handle

Ready-to-go box 8 is a battery driven smart handle that
doesn’t require a power installation or an internet connection.
This RFID smart handle is offline and can be used both
indoors and outdoors.

Since the reader is offline, the access right is carried on smart
cards, wristbands and/or keyfobs. When a smartcard with
the correct access rights and validity period is shown to the
reader, the reader opens the door. However it is possible to
block a card in a reader, by creating a blacklist card, that is
shown to the reader.

Since the reader is offline, the access rights are carried on
smart cards, wristbands and/or keyfobs. When a smartcard
with the correct access right and validity period is shown to
the reader, the reader opens the door.

ER SUPP
W

I

F1020

F1140

Article Name

C9000

Exit Button

C4300

Spacer

C4400

LY

PO

Ready-to-go box 6 gives you the possibility to install readers
on doors or places where you don’t have a stable internet
connection. This RFID reader is offline in addition to being
water and extreme weather protected (IP67).

NC

Spacer Plate

LUDED

Administrator Card

F6015

Smart Handle

F6050
Check our Ready-to-box guide on page 12. Technical specifications of included products - starting from page 24.
Please note that installation tools and minor installation materials are not included.
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LUDED

Administrator Card

F1140

Offline Access

Offline Reader

ER SUPP
W

LY

ER SUPP
W

LY

PO

The QR-code reader can be used with smart cards,
wristbands, keyfobs and/or QR-codes. You can thus issue
individual and time limited QR-codes to your guests, which
can be sent to them even before they arrive. Please note that
a stable internet connection is a prerequisite.

Administrator Card

F6015

Check our Ready-to-box guide on page 12. Technical specifications of included products - starting from page 24.
Please note that installation tools and minor installation materials are not included.
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Access Barrier & Barrier Boxes
Access Barrier PRO

License Plate Readers

Barrier PRO 4,5m arm

Safe entry and exit.
Ensure that only authorised guests
enter with vehicles at your campsite,
resort or hotel. Our barriers open quickly
and maintain high quality for a reliable
and safe vehicle passage. In CampTrac
Cloud, staff can open the barrier via
computer, mobile phone or tablet.

F3000

Inductive loop for vehicle detection, 2pcs
F3010

Installation incl. milling

LP908 License plate reading camera cabinet
F2050

Camera cabinet in stainless steel with a built-in
camera that reads a vehicle’s registration plate
to open barriers, garages, gates, etc. Connects via
Ethernet cable.
Dimensions: 622x203x202 mm.

F3001

Access Barrier PRO is a reliable high quality barrier that is configured for your
needs; opened with CampTrac cards, remote control, text message or via CampTrac
Cloud. Arm length up to six meters available.

LP101
License plate reading camera
J2235

Barrier box with offline
reader

Barrier box with offline
reader + SMS modem

Barrier box with offline
reader + console

Open the barrier with a
CampTrac card. Powered
by 12V Transformer art.no.
F1130 (not included).

Open the barrier with a
CampTrac Card, wristband,
keyfob or a text message.
Perfect when the reception
is closed or when guests
without cards need access.
Requires SIM card (not
included).

Open the barrier by showing
a CampTrac card to the card
reader. Works outdoors.
Console for mounting on
pole included.

F1061

F1080

F1060

Barrier remote control +
receiver
F3020

Extra remote control
F3030

Connect a receiver to the
barrier to easily open the
barrier with a remote
control.

Barrier box with online reader
without keypad

Barrier box with online reader
without keypad + console

Barrier box with online reader
with keypad + console

Open the barrier with a CampTrac
card or with your computer/phone
via CampTrac Cloud. Powered by
12V Transformer art.no. F1130 (not
included). WiFi not included.

Open the barrier with a CampTrac
card or with your computer/phone via
CampTrac Cloud. Console for mounting
on pole included. WiFi not included.

Open the barrier with a CampTrac
card, wristband, keyfob, PIN-code or
with your computer/smartphone via
CampTrac Cloud. Console for mounting
on pole included. WiFi not included.

F1046
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A camera that reads a vehicle’s registration
plate to open barriers, garage, gates etc.
Connects via Ethernet cable.

F1049

Open the gate
with your mobile device.
Perfect when visitors arrive late or
when the reception is unmanned.
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CampTrac RFID & Accessories
CampTrac Card Standard

CampTrac FLEX Wristbands

F2000

CampTrac Cards are encrypted for enhanced security.

CampTrac Wristband FLEX are attractive wristbands
for smooth access and payment. Do activities
without having to think about keys or your wallet. The
wristbands are equipped with CampTrac RFID cards.

Use with CampTrac devices for Payment and/or Access.
These cards come with a standard design.

CampTrac Card Custom
F2050

CampTrac FLEX Car
F2019B

CampTrac Cards are encrypted for enhanced security.
Use with CampTrac devices for Payment and/or Access.

CampTrac FLEX Beach

Can be printed on both sides with your own design and/or logo.
Minimum order of 1000 pcs.

F2019A

CampTrac FLEX Flame
F2019C

CampTrac FLEX Pink
F2019D

CampTrac Keyfob Standard

CampTrac Custom
Lanyards
A6705

Lanyard with your own
custom colours, image
and/or logo. Works
perfectly with card holder.
Minimum order of 200 pcs.

F2070

The CampTrac keyfob is a key
keyfob with RFID technology
that works in the CampTrac
system, an alternative to plastic
cards. Available in white with
standard engraving.

The CampTrac keyfob is an
RFID keyfob that works
in the CampTrac system.
Engrave your logo, telephone
no. or website. Choose between white,
black, blue, red, green, yellow and grey.
Minimum order of 200 pcs.

Design Service
T1010

Custom designs require
design service with an
hourly rate.

CampTrac Wristband
A2740BP

CampTrac wristband for
adults. Guests show the
wristband to a card reader
to open doors or pay for
products/services at your
campsite. Perfect for the
pool area. Ø65 mm.
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CampTrac Keyfob Custom

F2060

CampTrac Wristband
Custom design

CampTrac Wristband
Children

Wristband with your own
logo that works with all
CampTrac card readers.
Contact us for quotes and
design proof. Minimum
order of 500 pcs.

CampTrac wristband for
children. Guests show the
wristband to a card reader
to open doors or pay for
products/services at your
campsite. Perfect for the
pool area. Ø55 mm.

A2740

A2740G

Card Holder
F5000S

Make it easier for your
guests to keep track of
their CampTrac cards with
this holder that holds up
to two cards. Comes with
a clip which allows you
to pin the holder onto
clothing.
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CampTrac spare products
Door strike ASSA
12.5mm
F6021

Electro Maglock 150kg

L-Bracket 150kg

Electro Maglock 270kg

L-Bracket 270kg

A magnetic lock is used
for holding the door where
a card reader is installed.
Durable and maintenance
free.

An L-bracket is used for
installations where the
magnetic lock’s armature
plate cannot be directly
mounted.

C9510
C9515

C9601

C9605

150 kg/270 kg holding force.

Cover plates 2pcs
F6020

Door strike ASSA
15.5mm
F6022

Stainless steel cover plates
to cover any previous
holes when installing
smart handles on existing
doors. The cover plates
can be engraved with
room numbers. Contact us
for a quote on engraving.
Dimensions:
90x365x1,5 mm

Door strike to CampTrac
hotel locks incl. screws.
Mounted with oblique
screws to resist higher
breaking forces and
increase security.
Dimensions: 200x40 mm.
Plush 12.5 mm/15.5mm.

Alkaline batteries, AA
4-pack

Handset CT450

Administrator card

Electric door strike
C9000

Call or email us today!

Blåbærdalen 30 6518 Kristiansund Tele:91795392
order@partnersec.se
| (+46) 08-630
e-post:
post@tgelectronics.no www.tgeletronics.no
www.camptrac.com

53 00

Administrator card
F6060

An electric strike is used
for controlling access to a
door where a card reader
is installed. A simple but
robust electric door strike
supplied with indicator
function and screws.
12V DC.

Administrator card to
program hotel locks. At
least one administrator
card is required per facility.

Payment reader,
variable amount

Receipt printer

F1075

Enter a variable amount
on the payment reader.
Suitable for offline payment
in stores, kiosks or for
services such as miniature
golf or pool.

F1076

Receipt rolls
F9600

This receipt printer
connects to the payment
reader for variable amount
and prints a receipt of the
purchase.

Please note: F1075 Payment Reader is not a POS system
22

H5000

Alkaline Duracell Industrial
AA Batteries to power
CampTrac Smart Handle
CTC501.

WIFI-bridge 2.4GHz
F1077

Connect a WiFi bridge to an
online card reader’s door
controller to give the card
reader internet access via
WiFi. Used where fixed
internet connection is not
possible.

F6010

CT450 is a programming
unit for CTC501. Program
the room number, the lock’s
internal clock and see which
cards have been used in
the lock. At least one CT450
is required for each facility
where the hotel lock is
used.

D1 Controller
Back-up Battery
F1201

This battery serves as a
back-up power supply in
case of a power outage.
1 battery per D1 controller
(1 door environment).
Automatically charges
when power is available.

ORDER +46 (0) 8-630 53 00 | order@partnersec.se
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Online door environment
CampTrac CAS2 D1 Controller

CampTrac Cloud

F1055

Dimensions
IP-class
Power
Door contact

QR-KEY ™

QR-Key™

207x267x80 mm
IP-55
110-240VAC
1 unit

Reader dist.
Card reader
LED indicator
Back-up

max 80m
1 unit
Connected to cloud
Battery. (Sold Separately)

CAS2-D1 is a one-door controller with internet connection
that communicates in real time with CampTrac. CAS2 D1
Controller is included with Ready-to-go Box 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

SMS-KEY™

Card Programmer
SMS-key™

The CAS2-D1 has built-in support for CampTrac QR-Keys™
and SMS-Keys™.

Controller

The CAS2-D1 is a complete controller with built-in 12VDC
transformer and storage for a backup battery. It has a
1pc relay-output (for max load of 30VDC, 2A) to control an
electric strike.

Maglock
Exit Button

CampTrac card,
wristband or keyfob

1
QR/RFID Reader

2

3

Electric strike

Offline door environment
4

CampTrac Cloud
Maglock

Electric strike

Card Programmer

5
Offline Card
Reader
CampTrac card,
wristband or keyfob

Exit Button

1. Cabinet
2. Power Supply
3. Central equipment
4. Master key
5. Backup battery (optional)
Screws for installation are included. Tools and batteries are not included.
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Online Card Readers

Offline Card Readers
Card Reader QR-201
F1095

QR-201 Outdoor Casing
F1096

Dimensions

113x96x22 mm

IP-Class

IP-67

Power supp.

12VDC/100mA

Work. temp

-20/+50°C

Certificate

R&T TE, FCC, CE

Reads

CampTrac RFID

CampTrac QR-201 is a multifunctional card reader
that reads CampTrac cards, wristbands, keyfobs and
QR-keys™.
QR-201 reads QR-keys™ from any smartphone, paper
badge or plastic card. QR-201 also reads a CampTrac
RFID’s unique serial number (UID). The card reader
communicates with multiple interfaces. QR-201 is
integrated with the CampTrac System.

Outer dim.

86x86x42 mm

Rec. dim.

67x71x35 mm

Power Supp.

12VDC/100mA

Read dist.

0-20 cm

Read angle

45°

Material

PC, Tempered glass

Comm

Wiegand 26, 34-bit

Reads

QR-code, Barcode,
CampTrac RFID

QR-201 has a good reading distance and can be
used behind a glass or plastic surface for use with a
speed-gate or glass walls. An optional casing for QR201 is available for outdoor.

QR leser er ikke klar for salg før høsten 2020

XF10 Offline Card Reader
F1020

XF10-P Offline Card Reader with Pause
F1030

XF10 is an offline reader with built-in access and payment
functionality. It is easy to install and use.
XF10 works as an access reader to allow entry for visitors or as
a payment reader to charge for products or services from the
presented card.
When programmed for payment, the card reader can be set to
deduct funds and then activate its relay. Connect the reader to e.g. a
light post. When a card is shown, the cost is deducted from the card,
the card reader’s relay opens and starts a set timer.

X68 Online Card Reader without Keypad
C1010

XF10-P has the same
functions as XF10 with an
addition of a pause button.
The card reader only counts
effective use. Suitable for
use in e.g. showers.
XF10-P is delivered with
unassembled parts.

X68-K Online Card Reader with Keypad
C1000
X68 and X68-K are high quality card readers built
for the Nordic weather conditions. The readers are
attractive, fast, easy to install and cost effective.
X68-K is a card reader with keypad which works
excellently with all security solutions that requires
card with code or only code.

Atlas EXIT Standard
C4300

Dimensions

113x96x22 mm

IP-Class

IP54

Current

12/24V

RC

30VDC/2A

Montage

Recessed

Material

Stainless Steel

Door button in stainless steel with touch button and text
“PRESS TO EXIT”.
Dimensions
IP-class
Power supp.
Read Dist.
Work.temp
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113x96x22 mm
IP-66
7.5V - 24VDC
100 mm~
-20 / +50°C

Security
Certificate
Sector
Comm
MIFARE®

DES & 3DES, MACing, Coding
R&T TE, FCC, CE
QR-code, Barcode, MIFARE®
Wiegard, ABA, TK2, RS232, RS485
MIFARE UID (Classic® & DESFire®)

CampTrac APV-System | PartnerSec

Configurable LED button that switches between red and green
colour on opening. For recessed mounting.
Can be installed with a distance frame.

ORDER +46 (0) 8-630 53 00 | order@partnersec.se
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Smart Handle
CampTrac Smart Handle CTC501
F6050

CTC501 is a battery-driven and RFID based door handle
for indoor and outdoor use. The door handle has a
sleek Scandinavian design.
The door handle is made to withstand
harsh weather.

Material

Stainless Steel

Fittings

60x291x15 mm

Voltage

4 x AA Batteries

Standby

<20uA

Max Cons.

100-150mA

Work temp.

-25°~60°

To unlock the door, a CampTrac card must
be shown.
CTC501 is made with stainless steel and comes with
a spare key as back-up. On the handle’s interior side,
a turn handle connected to a latch bolt is used as an
extra lock. The door handle is powered by 4pcs AA
batteries located on the handle’s interior side. The
handle has a built-in intelligent low-battery indicator.

1
2

3
5

4

6

7

1. Battery cover
2. Battery holder (4pcs AA)
3. Door fittings
4. Lock case
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8

5. Door fittings with RFID reader
6. Door strike
7. Cylinder
8. Mechanical key

Screws for installation are included. Tools are not included.

Suitable for lodges, conference rooms
or hotel rooms!
ORDER +46 (0) 8-630 53 00 | order@partnersec.se
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Self-registration Kiosk

Terms and Conditions

Note: Only available with integration to
booking system.

Payment terms
20 days net after completion of credit rating or as per agreement.
Any payments not made within the specified period of time for
payment will incur an interest charge at the rate of 12%. All prices
are quoted in Euro (€) and per piece unless otherwise stated.
Pricing does not include shipping, handling and VAT.

Self-service kiosk PS1-RF
G3700

Custom powder coating, any standard RAL-color
G3595

PS1-RF is used to issue temporary RFID cards. It is fitted
for visitors that have a time-limited access or personnel
that need a temporary card.
The kiosk is made of stainless steel including a built-in
keyboard and track ball which makes it durable and fitted
for public environments. The kiosk is delivered with a
standard 15” touch screen computer with Windows 10 and
a standard black coating.
We offer custom powder coating in any standard
RAL-colour. The front signboard is custom designed
according to your company graphic profile.
Contact us for more information.

1

1

Check in
Register arrival at the kiosk.

2

Get card
Take a card from the holder.

3

Issue card
Place card on the reader to issue.

Delivery terms
All deliveries are Ex Works PartnerSec Täby, unless otherwise
agreed. The entire order will normally be delivered in a single
shipment. Preparation of export documentation is included.
Transportation risks and costs are assumed by the Purchaser.

2

3

Pricing
All prices are given in EUR. We make reservations for price
changes caused by price changes by suppliers, misprints on
our website or printed information, as well as changes due to
incorrect information, and reserve our rights to change the prices.
Returns & Claims
After approval of return from PartnerSec, the customer will receive
a case number and further instructions for return of goods. The
customer is liable for shipping costs of returned products. Do not
return products until a case number has been issued. Returned
products without a case number will be returned to the customer.
Upon arrival all returned goods are tested and the customer is
notified of the results.

Liability & Warranty
PartnerSec’s warranty is limited to material and fabrication errors
of delivered goods. Hardware and accessories have a warranty
time of 12 months from delivery. RFID products have a warranty
time of 3 months from delivery. Upon approval of warranty claim,
replacement or repaired products are returned.
PartnerSec is not liable for costs, indirect damage or loss, including
loss of profit, service interruption or any other indirect damages
that may be caused by system failures, absence of cloud services,
or delayed, incorrect or non-delivery of products or services.
Disputes
Disputes arising from this agreement shall be finally settled by
arbitration according to the Rules for Expedited Arbitration of the
Arbitration Institute of the Stockholm Chamber of Commerce. The
seat of the arbitration shall be Stockholm, Sweden. The dispute
will be governed by the substantive law of Sweden.
Reservation
We reserve ourselves for any printing errors in this catalogue. We
do not guarantee that the images reflect the exact appearance of
the products as a certain colour difference may occur depending
on the printed photo quality and resolution. Information in this
catalogue regarding product facts, models, colours, versions, and
more are subject to change without prior notice. We always try to
expose the products as accurately as possible.

Defective products with a valid warranty will be replaced with
new, similar, or equivalent products. Products found nondefective will be returned to the customer. For test and shipping
of non-defective products, the customer will be invoiced for
troubleshooting and shipping costs.

Service, maintenance, and warranty agreements may be deemed
invalid if products are used with accessories not approved by
PartnerSec. This is due to sub-standard or other standards not
compatible with PartnerSec’s product line.
Warranties apply to materials and fabrication errors. Warranties
do not apply to wear and tear damage. All product warranties are
voided when product is used for purposes other than intended.

When returning unused products, the goods must be returned
in unmarked original packaging incl. all original accessories. The
handling fee for return of unused products is 25% of the product
price, but no less than €15.00. All personalized or customized
products are not refundable. Handling fees for returns are
deducted from credit invoice.

Trademarks
CampTrac® is a registered trademark of PartnerSec AB.
MIFARE®, MIFARE DESFire® and MIFARE Classic® are registered
trademarks of NXP B.V.

Subscription Terms
The CampTrac cloud auto-renewable subscription is 12 months
and is automatically extended annually. Termination of the
subscription agreement must be received 3 months prior to autorenewal date. CampTrac Cloud subscriptions are invoiced annually
in advance.

Privacy policy
You and your company’s integrity will always be a priority when we
process your data. All relevant company and personal information
is kept strictly confidential. You can find more information about
our privacy policy at www.partnersec.se/om-oss.





Blåbærdalen 30 6518 Kristiansund Tele:91795392

www.partnersec.com e-post:
+46(0)8-630
53 00
sales@partnersec.se
post@tgelectronics.no
www.tgeletronics.no
www.camptrac.com

We care about the environment. We use, as often as possible, products from recycled materials
and green transportation. We reuse transport materials and partner mainly with manufacturers
with an established environmental plan. You can ensure that we have tried our best to be
environmental-friendly when you purchase a product from us.
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The Leading APV-System.
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